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Upcoming Events & Cancellations…

Further On Down The Road



For the first time since 1954, our 
donations sent to WSO have exceeded the amount made 
from literature sales.



A New Beginning Roundtable AFG | A-1 Study 
Groups | Bethany Home Place AFG | Choctaw 
Into Action AFG | Clinton AFG | Courage To 
Change AFG-Stillwater | Duncan AFG | Easy 
Does It AFG | Elgin AFG | Friday Night 
AFG-Stillwater | Friday Night AFG | Friday 
Noon Men's AFG | Monday Noon Men’s AFG | Full 
Measurers | Here and Now | Libertad GFA | 
Monday Morning Freedom AFG | Monday Night 
Family AFG | Newcastle Newlife AFG | No 
Expectations Group | One Day At A Time AFG | 
Paths To Recovery | Saturday Serenity AFG | 
Serenity At Noon AFG | Springlake Study Group 
AFG | Step 11 Open AFG | The Way Out AFG | 
Individual Donations from 42 people



 

Gratefully, Sharon S. | 2021 AIS Board of Trustees | Chairperson



Who Knew?!?
Our Steps & Traditions suggest that we 
attract rather than promote.  It is 
important to help members get access to 
information they need to learn how to 
apply these principles and take what they 
like while leaving the rest!

Gift Cards!



“The way I speak often reveals more than what I 
say.”  ODAT page 190

The annual 
Al-Anon/Al-Ateen Convention:  A Fall Celebration 
of Serenity! 

RECOVERY | UNITY | SERVICE

Al-Anon’s three Legacies, Recovery 
through the Steps, Unity through the 
Traditions, and Service through the 

Concepts, interconnect to create the 
foundation of our program.  Recovery 

through the Twelve Steps of Al-Anon is 
the heart of the program in which anyone 

affected by the disease of alcoholism 
and addiction, can find a new way of life 
in the fellowship of the Al-Anon Family 

Groups.  Al-Anon is a spiritual Recovery 
program.  The word “recovery” implies 

that we are regaining something we once 
possessed but have lost or set aside.  
And for each individual, the Recovery 

process is personal, and in many ways 
intimate.  With the help and guidance of 
the Twelve Steps, of others who have 

gone before us, and a Higher Power, the 
Twelve Steps nurture us through our 
Recovery process in a kinder, and 
gentler way today.  Leading us and 
encouraging us to uncover our truth 

about our fears, doubts, and 
hopelessness.  And as we journey 
through, we begin to realize we are 

recovering an essence of who we were, 
who we are becoming, and who we are 

meant to be.  As the Twelve Steps 
continue to work in us and through us, 

our Recovery process uncovers our drive 
to not only survive, or feature a form of 
existence, but whether, our Resolve to 

overcome, and to live with a better 
understanding of “who I am.”

Eric S. Board of Trustees Member At 
Large 

Resources are "How Al-Anon Works…” (Preface, pg. 
42), "Al-Anon's Twelve Steps & Twelve Traditions" 

(Preface-ix, pg. 5), and C2C (November 22, pg. 327).



Control-Free 
Cream Cheese 
Chicken Chili
 2 Chicken Breasts

1 can of Rotel

1 can of Corn

1 can of Black Beans (drained & 
rinsed)

1 8oz package of Cream Cheese

1 tablespoon of cumin

1 teaspoon of chili powder

1 teaspoon of onion powder

Place chicken breasts in the bottom of a 
crock pot.  Pour the other ingredients over the 
chicken.  Add the block of cream cheese.  
Cook on low for 6-8 hours.



Meet The Board:
Hello fellow Al-Anon and Al-Ateen members!  My name is 
Shayna M.  and I am a gratef ul member of  this program.  
My life would be extremely  different if  I had not been 
blessed enough to have found these rooms almost 12 years 
ago.
I am currently serving as a GR for the Unity AFG out of  
the Western Club.  I was elected in 2020 to the Board of  
Trustees and agreed to be the Secretary and the 
Newsletter Editor.
In the past, I have been group secretary many times, group 
literature coordinator, an ISR, a Board Member in the 
Tulsa Area, and I served a short while on the Convention 
Committee.  I have also attended the Al-Ateen Camp to 
help in the Kitchen for 7 years, minus last summer because 
of  Covid.  I do my very best to be available for an 
Oklahoma City Al-Ateen meeting called Hope Starts Here 
should one of  the two Co-Sponsors need it.  I am not yet 
willing to be a permanent Co-Sponsor, but I am happy to 
cover for one if  they have something come up.  
Some of  the most important things I feel I can  do for my 
meetings are setting up chairs & tables, making & serving 
coffee, and gathering trash.  I also try not to go too long 
without chairing a meeting to do my part for the group.  I 
believe these small things make such an important 
difference in my attitude.  A reasonable amount of  service 
is a great way for me to get out of  my own stinking 
thinking...however, I must be diligent not to take too 
many service positions at once to avoid feeding a character 
defect or two.  
My friends and family in these meetings support me in 
such a way that allows me to try new things, to grow,  and 
to learn better solutions than I already have access to.  
These things are so much more valuable to me than I ever 
thought possible.  
Another important part of  my recovery is to do my best to 
make regular contributions to my group.  I may not always 
have the extra money, but I try very hard not to let myself  
go too long without sticking a few in the basket because I 
need to contribute to things that are good for me.  I was 
once told a story by a member that I will never forget.  It 
was about the 7th Tradition and paying for the Fall 
Conference.  At first, her story made me angry.  Upon 
f urther reflection, I learned a different meaning:  my 
priorities are what I make them.  I have many defects, and 
one of  them is not making myself  or things I care about a 
priority.  Being conscious of  my group contributions helps 
me put myself  first.
Shayna Mahan, Board of  Trustees Secretary & Newsletter 
Editor



The beauty of this program is the enormous amounts of growth that are available to us—even better—we can 
grow at our own pace in a safe environment to do so!  It is common to hear “Al-anon Tools” or “Use your toolbox” 
or some other phrase like that during meetings, when members share, and at events such as workshops.  Even 
with your sponsor, you could very well be told, “Think about which Al-Anon Tool you could use for that.”  Here is a 
sampling of ideas that could be used-—ask about these tools in your meetings or with your sponsor!
Conference Approved Literature Slogans
These are slogans found in our CAL and often posted throughout the rooms we meet in.  From How Al-Anon Works 
for Families & Friends of Alcoholics on page 65:

Member Suggested Acronyms & Abbreviations



Member Suggested Sayings

***Special Note:  The concept of the Toolbox section was displayed in the June 2020 issue of the newsletter The 
Al-Anoncer, which is distributed out of the Los Angeles area in California.  The editor gave me permission to use 
some of his material.  I tried to put my own personality into it, but the concept was, without question, seen in 
that newsletter.  Thank you, Larry, for letting me use your concept!  If you are interested in a free subscription 
to that newsletter, email aisla@alanonla.org to get electronic copies. ***

mailto:aisla@alanonla.org


World Service Office 
Website









$20.00 each
COOKBOOKS ARE STILL ON SALE
FUNDS  BENEFIT THE AIS OFFICE

You can pick one up at the AIS office or if 
you need it shipped

contact the office and pay by credit/debit 
card and it will be shipped to you.

 
AIS Office

3801 NW 63rd St., Bldg.3, Suite 129
Oklahoma City, OK 73116

Phone: 405-767-9071  email: okcal-anon@coxinet.net



A Letter From The Editor:

Hello, everyone!  My name is Shayna M.  I have been a member of Al-Anon since 
July, 28, 2009.  I am currently a GR for Unity AFG out of the Western Club and I 
also serve on the AIS Board of Trustees as Secretary and Newsletter Editor.  

It’s that time again for a new issue of the newsletter.  I hope that it has been 
informational and has brought a smile to your face!  I appreciate all of your 
patience while I work to compile the information in a useful way.  It seems to 
change just a bit every time, which I think is a good thing.  As each issue comes 
together, I find things that I want to add or things that I want to do slightly 
differently.  I hope you find the presentation and information to be just what you 
need to keep you informed!  If there is an event flyer you wish to add or if you 
have suggestions, please feel free to email the office at 
Okcal-anon@coxinet.net. 

Thank you all for your support and for your willingness to share.  I am very 
much looking forward to helping provide the newsletter every quarter.  Thank 
you all for reading and sharing with your groups!

Shayna M.

mailto:Okcal-anon@coxinet.net

